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the last bite. Choose from scratch soups, sides,
and dressings. A surfer ethos extends to hearty
breakfasts featuring Kean coffee and housemade granola. Check weekly specials.414 Pocific
Coost Highwoy, 714-594-3899. See Newport
Beoch locotion. Also new locotion in lrvine (not

yet reviewed) ot 4736 Barranco Porkwoy.
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choice for power diners, office pals, and couples.

Modern craft cocktails enhance a menu that
blends California ingredients with global flavors.
Top toque Porfiro Gomez steps up to replace his
longtime boss Yves Fournier. So far, the menu
retains favorites such as the beef spring rolls,

845-!-: :::

watermelon salad, and Duroc porkT-bone. Happy
hour is a standout n a crowded field.2607 Moin St.,

fuorM

Here's a rare bird, a hotel restaurant in a tourist
resort that locals love. Progressive takes on

chef Manfred Lassahn keep this venue on point.
We return just for the white cheddar and thyme
biscuits with seasonal butter. Sunday Suppers

genius sub for brunch. l_.
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global dishes, tip-top craft cocktails, copious
happy hours, and the steady hand of longtime

a

Pocific Coast Highwoy,714

i

949-387-8887. Soturdoy brunch. Closed Sundoy. 55
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ANDREt',S CONSCTOUS CUISINE
&
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A longtime airport-area mainstay, Bistango

coc(TAtts **%
lrvine's ever-slicker business zone is a good
home for this classy, top-floor, New American

has remained surprisingly contemporary, with
creative dishes such as sweet, soulful garlic soup,
and black truff le ravioli. lt's also a classy venue for
live music, and its rotating art collection adds to
the air of urban sophistication. 19100 Von Karmon
Ave., 949 -752-5222. Closed Su

CUCINA ENOTECA
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Chef de cuisine Tony Trujillo captains this 28;
seat operation from San Diego's Urban Kitcher
Croup. With two sprawling patios and a huge
lively dining room with bar and wine minimarket.
the scene oozes chic with scads of handmade
furnishings for sale. The Cal-ltal menu is equally
large and inventive, from spreads in Mason
jars and salumi platters to handmade pastas.
Particularly good for large parties. 532 Spectrum
Center Drive, 949-861-2222. See Newport Beoch
locotron.55
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HABANA **
We waited 22 years for this glamorous Habana
sibling, and it was worth it-a sprawling 300-seat
compound that co-opts Cuba's frozen in-time
splendor. A roomy patio open to the sky is made
intimate by high walls, and lots of beautiful props
and vignettes, with alcoves dedicated to house
pastries and coffees. Despitethe impressive scale,

the menu hews tightly to the focused offerings
at its Costa Mesa original. 708 Spectrum Center
Drive,949-419 0100. Sundoy brunch. See Costo

O B LO N G AT PARALLE L

PARALLEL PIZZER!A

Meso Locotion. $5$

JAYIER'S CANTI NA & GRI LL **
Sipping margaritas made with premium tequi-

ever mind New York or Neapolitan, and never mlnd round or square plzzas.
The pies at the new Parallel Pizzeria are inspired by New Haven, Conn., and

they're oblong. A collaboration by Ryan Adams, chef-owner of acclaimed
Three Seventy Common in Laguna Beach, and chefJames Nunn, aformer punk-

band drummer, the menu skews fun, starting with the charcoal-fired pizzas. The mashedpotato pizza is a huge hit and uses bacon, jalapeno, Pecorino cheese, onion, garlic, thyme,
black pepper,and olive oil.The littleneck clam pizzafeatures most ofthe same ingredients
b

ut su bstitutes chi le flakes for the

with

jalaleno and adds

las and fresh lime juice, and dining on steaks or
seafood amid the glamorous resort-style decor
is like a little trip to Baja. You'll find combos, salsa
with a kick, and creamy guacamole, but go for
the signature spinach enchiladas in an emeraldgreen pasilla sauce. The lrvine Spectrum location
is

b
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rive, 949 -872-2101.

Newpart Coost locotion. $$

parsl ey. Most popu lar? The Kil ler Dana,

ltal ian ch icken sausage, sweet peppers, and pesto. The
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ctive crust is th i n, ri m less,

uten-free cau iflowe r crust and vegan cheese. The
house salad steps it up, too, with organic mixed greens, pear, candied walnut, Corgonzola,
and lemon vinaigrette. Enjoy house-made meatballs as a starter or on a roll with mozzarella,
cru nchy, and add ictive. 0pti ons i ncl u d e gl
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marinara, and Parmesan. The fast-casual eatery marries contennporary California-coastal
with 1970s East Coast grit and looks out onto Pacific Coast H ghway. 0 n the wal ls are vi ntage
skateboards, surf images, and punk-band fliers. Choose from small plates,
i

salads, san dwich es, and pizzas (5 S.sO

to 53o).

34255 Poctfic Coost

DonoPoint,949-441-T406,porollelpizzeria.com-BENJAMIN
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MEIZHOU DONGPO
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engaged service, and touches
of eleg:-:: elevate this classy Sichuan dining
roor : -::ro of a 5,000-square-foot Marie Callence'i - r!stling Culver Plaza. Access is easy,

